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An approach for achieving reliable, built-in, high-accuracy force
sensing for legged robots is presented, based on direct exploitation
of the properties of a robot’s mechanical structure. The proposed
methodology relies on taking account of force-sensing requirements
at the robot design stage, with aview to embedding force-sensing ca-
pability within the mechanical structure of the robot itself. The test
case is ROBOCLIMBER, a bulky, quadruped climbing and walk-
ing machine whose weighty legs enable it to carry out heavy-duty
drilling operations. The paper shows that, with finite-element analy-
sis of ROBOCLIMBER’s mechanical configuration during the design
stage,candidate positions can be selected for the placement of force
transducers to measure indirectly the contact forces between the feet
and the ground. Force sensors are then installed at the theoretically
best positions on the mechanical structure, and several experiments
are carried out to calibrate all sensors within their operational range
of interest. After calibration, the built-in sensors are subjected to ex-
perimental performance evaluation, and the final best sensor option
is found. The built-in force-sensing capability thus implemented is
subjected to its first test of usability when it is employed to com-
pute the actual centre of gravity of ROBOCLIMBER. The method
is shown to be useful for determining variation during a gait (due
to the non-negligible weight of the legs). Afterwards the force sen-
sors are shown to be useful for controlling foot–ground interaction,
and several illustrative experiments confirm the high sensitivity, re-
liability and accuracy of the selected approach. Lastly, the built-in
sensors are used to measure ground-reaction forces and to compute
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the zero-moment point for ROBOCLIMBER in real time, both while
standing and while executing a dynamically balanced gait.
KEY WORDS—climbing and walking robots, finite-element
analysis, force sensor, foot–ground interaction, force-
feedback control, zero-moment point
1. Introduction
Early industrial applications of robot technology focused on
the performance of simple tasks, like parts handling and spot
welding, with no use of external sensors. Very soon, how-
ever, it became clear that many features of robot performance
could be improved by adding some kind of feedback concern-
ing both the task at issue and the performance of that task. So,
the increasing demand for improved robot design and per-
formance led to the development of several control strategies
using different kinds of sensors. For example, when robot ma-
nipulators are meant to work in contact with the environment,
then the main control objective is to regulate the force and
torque that the manipulator exerts on the environment while
(in one well-known classical approach) controlling the posi-
tion in those directions for which the environment does not
impose restrictions. One of the first investigations into force
analysis for mechanical hands can be found in Salisbury and
Roth (1983). Other developments related to the measurement
of forces at the end effector of a manipulator (e.g., a gripper)
can be found in Spong and Vidyasagar (1989), Gorinevsky
et al. (1997), and Siciliano and Villani (1999), and yet other
findings regarding measurements at different parts of robots
(e.g., legs, feet, etc.) can be found in Gorinevsky and Schnei-
der (1990), Kumar and Waldron (1990), Gardner (1992), and
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Galvez et al. (1998). Good literature reviews have been pub-
lished as well (Whitney, 1987; Grieco et al., 1994).
Nowadays the use of sensors in automation and robotic
systems makes it possible for these powerful tools to perform
more complex tasks, an option that lends special added value
when the environment is less structured and/or partially un-
known. Sensors that can measure force, torque, or pressure
usually contain an elastic member that translates the mechan-
ical magnitude into a deflection or strain (Dally et al. 1993;
Bentley 1995). There is a wide variety of commercially avail-
able sensors that are built on different physical principles for
measuring these kinds of signals, e.g., load cells, torque cells,
strain gauges, etc. Strain gauges are employed for the exper-
imental part of this paper, because strain gauges are the most
common kind of transducer used for force measurement. In
these sensors, strain produces a change in the electrical resis-
tance of strain gauges mounted on an elastic element. Strain
gauges engauged as force sensors provide high sensitivity and
measurement accuracy and require moderately complex am-
plifiers. The main drawback to strain gauges is their sensitivity
to temperature, which has to be neutralized by special meth-
ods (Gorinevsky et al. 1997).
The design (Mosher 1968; Song and Waldron 1988; Pugh
et al. 1990; Armada 1991; Arikawa and Hirose 1996; Hi-
rose 1997; Waldron and Kinzel 1999; Waldron 2000; Pfeiffer
et al. 2000) and the application of legged robots (climbing
and walking) are the subject of widespread, increasing in-
terest to the scientific community (Armada and Gonzalez de
Santos 1997; Gonzalez de Santos et al. 1994, 2000; Armada
et al. 1997, 2002, 2003; Maza et al. 1997; Armada 2000;
Virk et al. 2004). Legged-robot displacement is characterised
by the opening and closing of the robot’s various kinematic
chains on terrain that yields to multiple foot–ground contacts
along a given gait (Estremera and González de Santos 2003),
resulting in a changeable pattern of reaction forces that ulti-
mately determines overall machine stability. For this reason,
intensive research has been devoted over the last two decades
to force-based control in walking robots, and, hence, force
sensing is becoming a hot topic in walking-robot control,
owing to the obvious advantages that could be obtained by
implementing force-feedback control strategies. Force con-
trol can be used to optimise walking-robot design, avoid the
risk of foot slippage, investigate force distribution, smooth the
robot’s motion, improve energy efficiency, identify mechan-
ical properties, and subsequently expand robot operational
capabilities (Gorinevsky and Schneider 1990; Galvez et al.
1998; Galvez et al. 2000).
This paper looks at force-sensing strategies in legged
robots (Montes 2005). The proposed methodology relies on
taking account of force-sensing requirements at the robot de-
sign stage, with a view to embedding force-sensing capability
within the mechanical structure of the robot and, in so doing,
avoiding the later addition of expensive and/or large commer-
cial sensors (Montes et al. 2004). The test case is ROBO-
CLIMBER (Acaccia et al. 2000; Armada and Molfino 2002),
a bulky, quadruped climbing and walking machine whose
weighty legs enable it to carry out heavy-duty drilling op-
erations in the construction industry (Armada and Gonzalez
d Santos 2001). A finite-element analysis is conducted of
the mechanical structure of the robot’s legs. From this study,
sp cific positions are selected as candidates for the location
of strain gauges for the indirect measurement of the contact
forces between the foot and the ground. This provides the
robot with a built-in force-sensing capability. Several experi-
ments are then carried out with the built-in force sensors im-
plemented at the theoretically best positions, sensors are cal-
ib ated, and the results are experimentally evaluated. As the
fir t application, the built-in force-sensing capability is em-
ployed to compute the centre of gravity for ROBOCLIMBER,
where the development demonstrates its usefulness for deter-
mining COG variation during a gait (due to the non-negligible
weight of the legs). Additionally, a simple velocity control
scheme using force feedback is employed for controlling foot–
soil interaction for soils with different stiffness properties.
Lastly, in the final part of the paper, built-in force sensors are
used to measure ground-reaction forces and to compute the
zero-moment point (ZMP) for ROBOCLIMBER in real time,
both while standing, in order to ascertain the point where the
reaction force of the ground acts, and while executing a dy-
namically balanced gait, to determine if the ZMP lies inside
the support polygon and to enable the performance of stable
gaits with compliance movements (Montes et al., 2004a).
2. General Configuration of ROBOCLIMBER
ROBOCLIMBER (Acaccia et al. 2000; Armada and Molfino
2002;Anthoine et al. 2003) is a quadruped walking and climb-
ing robot of large dimensions whose development was funded
by the EC under a Growth/Craft project, where the objec-
tive was to develop a tele-operated service robotic system to
perform consolidation and monitoring tasks on rocky slopes.
The robot’s entire concept is based on a mechanical structure
(Molfino et al. 2005) with a total mass of about 1973 kg. The
legs have a cylindrical configuration. Each leg of the robot has
three degrees of freedom (DOF), one rotation joint and two
prismatic joints (horizontal and vertical), and the total mass of
one leg is about 170 kg. The system is designed to overcome
obstacles somewhat greater than 500 mm. Robot legs are de-
signed so that they are very tough and no practical bending is
allowed (by manufacturing) especially for the third prismatic
joints, and so the machine is very stiff in the plane orthogonal
to these joints.
The mechanical configuration of the robot is shown in Fig-
ure 1. In Figure 1(a), the four rotational joints and the four
prismatic radial joints can be seen. The rotational joints have
a stroke of±45◦, and the prismatic radial joints have a dis-
placement of 300 mm and a maximum extension of 629 mm.








Fig. 1. Kinematic parameters of ROBOCLIMBER: (a) top view of the robot; (b) lateral view of one leg; (c) 3D view showing
main dimensions (in mm).
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The third joint (the vertical joint, see Figure 1(b)) has a pris-
matic displacement of 700 mm. The distance between any two
adjacent joints from the front view islf = 1.89 m, and from
the lateral view,ls = 1.84 m (see also Figure 1(c)).
ROBOCLIMBER axes are driven by hydraulic cylinders
and are controlled by means of proportional valves. Hydraulic
power unit (16 kw), drilling equipment (an extra load of about
1500 kg), control system (Nabulsi et al. 2003, 2004), and other
auxiliary elements to perform mountain-slope consolidation
and monitoring tasks are carried on-board. The robot is su-
pervised from a remote location with no need of operators on
board (Steinicke et al. 2004).
ROBOCLIMBER works by climbing uneven mountain
slopes with inclinations ranging from 30◦ to almost 90◦. To do
so, and because there is no special grasping devices to hold
the robot feet on the slope, ROBOCLIMBER has to be held by
two steel ropes secured at the top of the mountain and helped
to pull itself up by two special hydraulically driven devices
called rope tensioning appliance installed on board (a good re-
port was released by the Discovery Channel (Discovery Chan-
nel 2005)). The robot’s body displacement and the pulling
force must be controlled simultaneously for proper climbing
(Nabulsi and Armada 2004). This is a major difference with
other free climbing robots (Grieco et al. 1998), which use sev-
eral kinds of adhesion devices (magnets, suction cups, etc.).
In this way, shear forces on the robot feet are minimised (al-
though of course they exist) and the operational requirements
are placed on the vertical third robot joints. Moreover, one of
the ROBOCLIMBER tasks is to perform heavy duty drilling
in a direction orthogonal to the ground, and so in the same di-
rection as the third prismatic joint of the robot. Reaction forces
in the orthogonal direction to the slope are expected during
drilling and during removing the drilling rods from the rocky
slope. Also, the uneven surface requires using the third joints
of the legs to adjust the drilling unit to be as close as possible
to 90◦ to the slope. This leads to consider first, force sensing
in this direction. The working situation for ROBOCLIMBER
is illustrated in Figure 2, which should not be misunderstood
and only serves the purpose of showing some of the main
acting forces.
During static equilibrium it can be assumed thatft = fp,
and then low forces (compared withft) could be expected in
the feet in the slope direction if proper traction is provided.
Drilling force fd can be positive or negative, as it was com-
mented above. So, it is of interest to measure the forces in the
third joint of the legs while the machine is performing drilling
tasks because the support forces (fs), made only by the weight
of the robot, can be surpassed by the drilling forces (fd) while
penetrating the surface (the robot will tend to detach from the
wall) or increased dramatically while removing the drilling
rods (the robot will tend to grasp the wall).
On the other hand, the mountain slope is uneven and the
legs need to be instrumented to properly keep contact with the
supporting surface. To detect contact of feet and ground the
feet are equipped with on–off sensors. However, this is not
enough when drilling because there are many vibrations and
the on–off signals lead to poor stability and oscillations of the
robot. In conclusion, there are several reasons to sense force
in the drilling direction, so that it will be possible to help con-
trol the drilling process (rotation speed and push force of the
drilling unit) and to increase process performance. Figure 3
shows ROBOCLIMBER field tests.
3. Implementing Built-in Force Sensing in a
Legged Robot
When the legs of the robot contact the ground, the force sen-
sors embedded in each leg must be able to detect the contact
and measure the force magnitude; and so it should be possi-
ble, for example, to calculate the robot’s centre of pressure
in real time. Control strategies could then be implemented
to keep the centre of pressure inside the support polygon of
the robot. This has obvious implications for achieving better
stability control. Moreover, many other possibilities are then
opened, and the applicability of several force-feedback con-
trol strategies could be investigated (Hogan 1985; Whitney
1987; Fisher and Mujtaba 1992; Gardner 1992; De Schutter
et al. 1998; Chiaverini and Siciliano 1999; Carelli et al. 2004).
In order to provide ROBOCLIMBER with force-sensing
capabilities, a finite-element analysis (FEA) was first run, us-
ing the Pro/Mechanica modulus of Pro-Engineer software.
The strain was calculated when several loads were applied
to the robot leg. After the FEA was performed, several pos-
sible target locations were selected for force measurement
using the elastic deformation properties of the leg material.
The best locations were the top of the leg structure, one of
the sides of the leg structure, and the support axis of the foot.
These three locations were good candidates to instrument.Al-
though lateral bars are “transmitting” half of the total force
(Figure 4(a)), depending on their configuration and material
it could be possible (from the FEA) to use them (theoretical
deformation was enough). Figure 4 shows a scheme for force
distribution in the leg, and one example of the FEA analyses
with 7500 N of applied force. On the other hand, as was antic-
ipated in previous sections, the robot is held up by two steel
cables from the top of the mountain. When climbing, cable
tension holds the robot, and shear forces on the robot foot are
assumed to be small. For this reason lateral loading is assumed
negligible for our purposes. In the case that off-leg-axis loads
influence on the force measurement, it will be more notice-
able in the foot axis and then in the lateral bars, even if the
strain gauges are placed to work only in tension/compression.
The influence of lateral loads will obviously be smaller on the
gauges located in the top of the leg, and this is another reason
to consider it as a good option.
Even though very reliable, FEA analysis needs to be con-
firmed in practice, because there are many factors that cannot










Fig. 2. ROBOCLIMBER working on a slope. Only some acting forces are shown:ft : tensioning force;fp: propulsion force;
fs : support force;fd : drilling force. ROBOCLIMBER design courtesy of PMARLab (University of Genoa).
a) b)
Fig. 3. ROBOCLIMBER field tests: (a) climbing:Alps, Northern Italy; (b) walking: IndustrialAutomation Institute (IAI-CSIC)
outdoor facilities.




Fig. 4. Force analysis on the leg of ROBOCLIMBER: (a) scheme for force distribution; (b) FEA on the leg structure; and (c)
FEA on the foot.
be thoroughly simulated. Moreover, changes in type of mate-
rial, dimensions and section shape could affect the reliability
of measurements over the range of interest. Also the bridge
configuration depends on these features. Accordingly, three
force sensors were implemented on each leg, as shown in
Figure 5.
Top sensing is obtained using the principle of a beam de-
formed near the middle, and this deformation can be reliably
obtained with a half bridge. Deformation of the beam can be
very sensitive (it depends on material and dimensions). The
foot axis is like a pillar, and here it is better to use a full bridge.
Tension/compression of the foot axis depends heavily on the
axis diameter and material.
Strain gauges were placed in aWheatstone full-bridge con-
figuration. For the strain gauges at the top of the leg, the con-
figuration actually operated like a half bridge, because two
of the gauges behaved as reference resistances. The refer-
ence strain gauges were placed on an unstrained zone, while
the other strain gauges were affixed to the theoretically most
strained area, which was found from the finite-element anal-
yses conducted earlier (Figure 5(b)).
The second sector in which strain gauges were attached was
one of the lateral bars of the leg (Figure 5(c)). This region was
initially considered less sensitive to the deformations caused
by the reaction forces of the leg against the ground (Figure 4).
Several experiments were run to measure the contact forces of
the leg with the ground, but the results were not satisfactory.
For this reason, this sensor was disregarded.
Finally, another force sensor was installed on each axis
of the robot foot, in a Wheatstone full-bridge configuration
(Figure 5(d)). The goal was to obtain force measurements
throughout the foot bar; therefore, this sensor was expected
to behave as if it were a single-axis load cell.
3.1. Calibration Procedure
The force sensors installed on ROBOCLIMBER’s legs were
calibrated using a reference instrument whose characteristics
are shown in Table 1. Several calibration test runs were per-
formed for each leg of the robot in different working condi-
tions.
In each case, the instrument was placed under the leg whose
force sensor was to be calibrated, and position control was











Fig. 5. (a) ROBOCLIMBER’s leg made of steel subassemblies of different kinds: (b) force sensor at the top of the leg; (c)
force sensor on the side beam of the leg; and (d) force sensor on the support axis of the foot.
Table 1. Reference Instrument Characteristics
Maximal Standard
Measurement Scale Deviation Uncertainty
3000 kg 1 kg 0.1722 kg 0.5992 kg
used to actuate the hydraulic vertical cylinder, moving the leg
downwards in 5 mm increments until a steady measurement
was obtained from the reference instrument and from the volt-
age generated by the force sensor. The output voltage of the
strain-gauge bridge was found by means of a modular instru-
mentation amplifier (Montes et al. 2004a). These data were
recorded in real time by a data-acquisition system.
The calibration process consists in calculating a diagonal
matrix representing the relationship between the electrical
voltage measured at each of the force sensors on the robot’s
legs and the forces measured by the reference instrument. The
function is expressed as:F = (1/vs)Kv + b, whereK is a
diagonal matrix,v is the voltage-vector differences measured
by the sensor matrix,b is a constant matrix, andvs is the volt-
age of the power supply feeding the Wheatstone bridge. For
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For the sensor on the support axis of the foot of the robot, the
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wherevdef is the voltage measured by the strain gauges de-
formed when a force is applied to the leg andvud is the voltage
of the strain gauges when no forces are applied.
Interestingly, each strain gauge Wheatstone bridge proved
especially sensitive to certain forces, depending on its loca-
tion on the mechanical structure of the robot. The coefficients
shown in equations (1) and (2) were systematically verified
by measuring known forces at many different positions of the
robot’s legs along theZ axis.
Figure 6 shows the calibration result of the force sensors
built into each leg of the robot. As mentioned above, only
the results of the sensor at the top of the leg and the sensor
embedded in the support axis of each foot are shown in this
figure.The sensors display approximately linear performance,
and the sensors located on the feet prove themselves to be more
sensitive than those installed at the top of the leg.
In conclusion, experimentation indicated that measure-
ments at the lateral bars could be discarded, although modifi-
cation of their section could eventually enhance the result. On
the other hand, we tried in principle to avoid instrumenting the
foot axis because this is a “harsh” place for several reasons: it
is subject to shocks (and so to large stresses) and vibrations, it
requires longer cabling, and signal transmission is subject to
undesirable noise on route from the foot to the instrumenta-
tion amplifier. Also, for climbing and drilling, a robust foot is
required, and then its diameter needs to be increased, leading
to less sensitivity. The major advantage of top measurement
is that this is the best place in practice (it is far from any dan-
gerous area and easier to instrument, connect and repair). The
main advantage of the lower leg position is its easy availabil-
ity for walking tests in the laboratory. Nevertheless, leg-top
and lower leg bridges can be used in practice, the main differ-
ence being in their sensitivity. In this trade-off situation, both
sensing strategies were subjected to experimental evaluation,
described in the following section.
4. Experimental Evaluation of Built-in Force
Sensors
Several experiments were conducted using ROBOCLIMBER’s
built-in force sensors, in which measurements were taken of
the reaction forces in the legs.These force measurements were
made in two different sectors of each robot leg, where the force
sensors were installed: on the upper part of the leg structure
and on the support axis of the foot. Some experimental results
are shown in Figure 7 and Figure 8, which display the force
on each leg and the resultant force obtained with both sensor
configurations.
The test sequence used in the first experiment (to eval-
uate the leg-top force sensor) consisted in raising the robot
0.5 m from the ground, starting from a position where all the
legs were not in contact with the ground, i.e. the frame of
the robot was on the ground. Transient phenomena were ob-
served until the forces stabilised at their steady values, due to
the force-distribution problem in a four-legged robot and the
hysteresis imposed by the material where the strain gauges
were installed.
In this experiment, the robot remained on its feet for ap-
proximately 50 s. It took approximately 7 s from the first
moment when one of the legs touched the ground until the
robot stopped rising, having reached the height defined in the
strategy. At this time a force-distribution phenomenon took
place, because each leg was in fact moving at different ve-
locities, which explained any slight oscillation of the robot
body. When the legs lifted the robot, the hysteresis charac-
teristic took place. At this point, the steel plate where the
strain gauges were pasted began to return to its natural state,
after the deformation tolerated at the beginning of the pro-
cess. The forces became stabilised 50 s after the legs made
contact with the ground, and at 60 s the total measured force
was 17700 N (mass of 1804 kg), which represented a rela-
tive error of 8.56% with respect to the real weight (mass of
1973 kg). Furthermore, a transient could also be observed
when the robot initiated its downward movement.
With the second force-sensor implementation (sensor on
the foot bar), the robot rose 0.50 m from the ground and re-
mained on its feet for approximately 150 s (Figure 8). In this
experiment, an external disturbance was added that consisted
of the displacement of a mass of 85 kg (834 N) on top of the
robot structure. The mass displacement began at timet ≈ 80 s
and lasted untilt ≈ 180 s. In this case, the average force mea-
surement was 19320 N (1969 kg) when the robot remained
on its feet without the extra mass on top; when the object was
added, the average force measurement was 20110 N (2050 kg)
during the time the mass remained on top of the robot struc-
ture. In spite of the fact that the total force measurement was
almost constant in both steps, the variability of the force mea-
surement in each leg caused by the object travelling on top of
the robot was apparent.
Nevertheless, the relative error calculated in both measure-
ments for the second force-sensor implementation, with and
without the disturbance, was 0.5% in the worst of cases. This
result indicates the high accuracy and reliability of the built-
in force sensor implemented in this robot. The transient phe-
nomenon takes place when a leg makes contact with the floor
and at the instant when the robot begins the process of descent.
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Fig. 6. Calibration results and comparison between two different force-sensor configurations (lines marked with circles
indicates foot force sensor; line marked with triangles indicates leg-top force sensor).
The hysteresis phenomenon was not observed in this experi-
ment, although it was detected in the preceding experiment.
The conclusion drawn from its absence is that force sensors
embedded on the support axis of each foot give a very impor-
tant improvement over force sensors placed at the top of the
robot’s leg structure. For this reason, although the leg top sen-
sor is easier to implement and use, the foot sensor is employed
henceforth because it outperforms the leg-top version.
To end our evaluation of built-in force sensors, we will
use the sensors to locate ROBOCLIMBER’s centre of grav-
ity and show that there is a non-negligible variation of the
robot’s COG during a gait, which should be taken into ac-
count when using this legged robot. Frequently, in a great
deal of work on walking robots, it is assumed that the cen-
tre of gravity is located at the geometric centre of the robot’s
body. In such cases, it is assumed that the robot’s mass is
uniformly distributed and the weight of the legs is negligible.
For a lightweight robot such assumptions may be feasible,
because the measurement error is not very significant, but for
a large robot where each leg accounts for 8% of the robot’s
total mass and several pieces of equipment are distributed on
board, as in the case of ROBOCLIMBER, such an assumption
will not necessarily be valid.
We therefore carried out an interesting, simple experiment
(albeit a tedious one because of the large number of measure-
ments taken) to locate the centre of gravity. The robot was
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Fig. 7. Force measurement with the leg-top sensors.
Force on the foot axis 
Force on the foot axis 
Fig. 8. Force measurement with the sensors on the support axis of the foot.
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Fig. 9. Centre of gravity of ROBOCLIMBER. Inset on the right shows experimental measurements.
placed in symmetric postures where the geometric centre of
the body is the geometric centre of the posture (Figure 9).
The centre of gravity of the robot (a robot weighing
19336 N in its simplest configuration) was calculated as
cogtransversal = –0.0464 m in the transversal plane and
cogsagittal = –0.0813 m in the sagittal plane. The least-squares
method was used. The inset in Figure 9 shows the measure-
ments taken.
The next step is to determine if the centre of gravity changes
when the robot performed a gait. Because the legs have consid-
erable mass, the displacement of the robot’s centre of gravity
should be unavoidably influenced whenever a leg is in transfer
phase. Under this hypothesis, the robot could have a tendency
to execute roll and pitch movements at the time that the sup-
port polygon is formed by three angles (one leg in transfer).
In order to verify this hypothesis, a gait was performed very
slowly, and the position of the centre of gravity was recorded
in real time. Figure 10 shows the results of this experiment,
verifying that there is a noticeable displacement of ROBO-
CLIMBER’s centre of gravity during the two-phase discon-
tinuous gait. Greater variation appears in the sagittal plane
that in the transversal plane. So, the robot may be deduced to
have a tendency to pitch during the locomotion, while its roll
tendency was practically imperceptible. This does not mean
that the robot in fact executes a pitch (because the front leg in
support will avoid that), but indicates that a torque is formed
aiming to produce a pitch. This effect, added to the natural
propensity of the robot body to bend (what is very common in
four-legged walking robots when one leg is raised), could lead
to increase the low down of the robot body at each step. Track-
Fig. 10. Using force sensors to find how ROBOCLIMBER’s
centre of gravity changes during a gait cycle.
ing COG displacement during locomotion gaits is obviously
of great importance in order to modify control algorithms and
guarantee robot stability.
5. Controlling Foot–Ground Interaction
Could the proposed built-in force-sensing capability im-
plemented in ROBOCLIMBER be useful in practice for
control purposes? As similar developments usually do,
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ROBOCLIMBER initially uses a basic algorithm for loco-
motion purposes (two-phase discontinuous gait). When the
quadruped robot is moving over uneven terrain (variations of
significant height), the execution of this gait forces the robot
body to modify its orientation constantly, making it impossi-
ble to control robot posture (Gonzalez de Santos and Jimenez
1995). This can eventually cause the robot to tip over. Simply
detecting the leg’s contact with the ground can suffice to mod-
ify the gait slightly, so that the robot adapts to the irregularities
of the terrain. This control strategy enables the robot to walk
over uneven terrain while maintaining a statically balanced
posture.
Obviously, detecting foot–ground contact can be accom-
plished using simpler means, such as a microswitch. However,
use of such simple sensors is limited to contact detection alone
and fails to provide any information about how (with what
force) the foot–ground interaction occurs. Moreover, if we
wish to know the precise force of interaction, we can use a
commercial force sensor (Galvez et al. 2000), but, while this
is a good option that comes in a range of prices, it is not always
easy to find a sensor that suits the particular requirements of
a given robot. This is why this paper proposes taking advan-
tage of the robot’s own structural properties to house embed-
ded sensors. This approach is not overly complex, and, as we
have shown, it can lead to good results. In any case, the ad-
vantages of using force feedback for controlling legged robots
are widely recognised (Gorinevsky and Schneider 1990).
Our next experiments follow the scheme shown in Fig-
ure 11, which presents a simple force-feedback control sys-
tem. The goal is to find the fastest way to detect foot contact
with the ground at different heights by means of reading the
force provided by the sensor. When contact is detected be-
tween the foot support and the ground with a measured force
Fm which is equal to or greater than a desired forceFd , the
control system will change gear to put the leg in reverse. Ob-
viously this is not the best possible control, but it is a simple
way of testing the sensors and the speed with which they can
be used.
As shown in Section 3.1, the built-in foot sensors were, re-
markably, very linear over a wide range, from a few newtons
to more than 10,000 N. For the experiments, the minimum
desired force for ground/object detection was set at 50 N, and
many experiments were conducted successfully with different
desired force commands. However, during some experiments
where the desired force command was less than 50 N, er-
rors were observed in the execution of the strategy. This was
because the ripple of the measured force signal, which was
produced by the thermal noise in the strain gauges and the
hysteresis factor of the leg material (after a long period of ex-
perimentation), exceeded the desired force command. In any
case, force-command values of under 50 N need not be used,
because the weight of the robot is near 20,000 N, so while the
force supported by the legs does vary with the robot’s pos-
ture during locomotion, the force is always much greater than
50 N. For example, when a desired force command of over
200 N is set, ground detection is almost immediate, because
the force sensor is working in a region where the signal-to-
noise ratio is very favourable.
Figure 12 shows the results when detecting obstacles at
several heights. The strategy was to control the commutation
of the velocity commands of prismatic joint ‘z’ in leg 2 when
the detected force reached its set point. For this experiment,
the force set point was 150 N (or greater).
Figure 13 shows contact forces and speeds. The com-
manded velocity commutation is 30 mm/sec when the leg
moves upwards (after detecting the obstacle) and –50 mm/s
when the leg moves downwards (to detect the obstacle). The
noise observed in the velocity graph when the leg moves
downwards is caused by the vibration of the hydraulic sys-
tem that powers the leg. This is reflected in small errors of the
incremental optical encoder that closes the position loop.
Different force-measurement levels are observed in the
force diagram (Figure 13(a)). This is because after time=
42 s there is “soft” ground. “Soft” ground initially absorbs
the reaction energy when a leg makes contact with it, which
means the force detected is small compared to the force when
the leg makes contact with “hard” ground. For that reason, the
commutation time is smaller when soils of greater stiffness
are employed. Therefore, the contact-force control accommo-
dates itself to the force command established in the algorithm.
Figure 14 uses a graphic sequence to illustrate another ex-
periment. Obstacles of low stiffness were detected, including
the hand shown in the last part of the sequence, thus confirm-
ing the sensitivity of the built-in force-sensing capability.
In another series of experiments, a loose, flexible steel
plate was employed to investigate the system’s response to
low-stiffness soil such as soft ground. In this case, leg 1 of
ROBOCLIMBER was used. Figure 15 shows the results of
the experiment. The velocity commands were the same as in
previous experiments, and the desired force was set at 150 N.
In this experiment, it took longer to reach the desired force
than in previous experiments (Figure 13). This is because the
ground was flexible and presented a degree of compliance
with the robot foot, which made the reaction force increase
in proportion to the displacement until the requested set point
was reached, in contrast to the previous experiments, where
the leg was interacting with a soil of greater stiffness. In-
terestingly, in the case of flexible ground, the commutation
happened exactly when the force set point was reached, while
in the previous case the forces were much higher (up to three
times higher in the experiment shown in Figure 13, except
when the travelling distance was very short). This fact can
be used to identify the damping characteristics of the ground.
Also, when the control system detected the required force and
thus made the decision to change the velocity command, the
falling edge of the measured force began and completed its de-
cay very quickly, because the leg lost contact with the flexible
plate faster than the plate could rebound (Figure 15).
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Fig. 11. Controlling foot–ground interaction using simple force feedback.
Ground levels 
lz: 0-500mm.
Fig. 12. Force-controlled detection of ground at different heights. In this experiment, leg length ranged from 0 (retracted) to
500 mm (less than maximum possible extension). The force set point was 150 N.
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Fig. 13. Force-controlled detection of soil at different leg dis-
placements: (a) force acting on the leg; (b) leg-commanding
speed.
Figure 16 shows a series of photos of the movement of
the robot leg when it makes contact with the flexible steel
plate. Note how the leg remains in contact with the plate over
a number of frames, so there is a time delay in the reaction
force as compared to the reaction after contact with stiffer or
non-flexible ground.
When the robot legs interact with compliant or elastic ter-
rain, there is compliant performance.This causes a delay in the
measured forces, which depends on ground stiffness. This se-
ries of experiments indicates that ROBOCLIMBER’s built-in
force sensors can detect terrains of different elasticity. Ob-
serve that during gait implementation the desired forces will
not be so low; in fact, they will be similar to the forces mea-
sured in static postures in previous experiments (Section 4).
Nevertheless, because of the high sensitivity and accuracy of
the embedded force sensors, the force sensors can be used in
many practical situations.
6. Real-time Computation of the Zero-moment
Point for ROBOCLIMBER
Many authors use the concept of the centre of pressure (Orin
1976) and the concept of the zero-moment point (ZMP) to
study gait and postural stability in legged (mainly biped)
robots, mostly following the pioneering work ofVukobratovic
and his co-workers (Vukobratovic and Juricic 1968;Vukobra-
tovic and Stokic 1975; Vukobratovic and Borovac 2004). The
ZMP concept is very useful for walking robots, particularly
for investigating the force-distribution problem, and we use it
herein for our ROBOCLIMBER.
Using the kinematic parameters of ROBOCLIMBER
shown earlier in Figure 2, it is possible to obtain the equations
for the ZMP of the robot when it is dynamically balanced.
Thus, the ZMP on the sagittal plane is given by
ZMPs = d1a(Kv + b) + cA(Kv + b)c(Kv + b) (3)
and, on the transversal plane, it can be written as






a = [1 1 −1 −1] c = [1 1 1 1]









 A = diag.
[






vdef 1 − vdo1
vdef 2 − vdo2
vdef 3 − vdo3
vdef 4 − vdo4


B = diag. [lp1c1 lp2c2 lp3c3 lp4c4
]
K = diag. [28651 20868 23978 20463] (5)
Equations (3) and (4) can be used interchangeably to cal-
culate the ZMP if the robot is supported by three or four legs.
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Fig. 14. Graphic sequence showing force-controlled detection of ground at different levels.
Fig. 15. Position and force data of one leg of ROBOCLIMBER when contacting a flexible steel plate.
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Fig. 16. Sequence showing the interaction of the leg with a flexible steel plate.
Any displacement of robot joints is also included in the above
expressions.
The ZMP for ROBOCLIMBER was calculated first in a
statically stable stance with all four legs of the robot in contact
with the ground, forming a quadrilateral shape. The parallelo-
gram measured 2.22 m by 1.84 m. Under these conditions the
ZMP was –0.08 m in the sagittal plane and –0.04 m in the lat-
eral plane, with the origin at the geometric centre of the robot.
This indicated that the ZMP and the geometric centre lay very
close to each other, and this result was in agreement with the
previous experiments for calculating ROBOCLIMBER’s cen-
tre of gravity.
To sense the variations of the ZMP in a statically stable
stance under external disturbances, an experiment was con-
ducted consisting in having a person weighing 834 N walk
around on top of the robot body. These conditions are rel-
evant to ROBOCLIMBER, because in practice the machine
is intended to carry a variable payload. The person’s weight
was only 4.3% of the robot’s full weight; therefore, it was a
small disturbance that was expected to give a good indica-
tion of how the measurement system (built-in force sensors)
performed to detect ZMP displacement in real time. The re-
sulting force measurement was 20110 N (that is, an error of
approximately –0.3%); this was the normal force acting on
the ZMP (Figure 17) when the person was moving about on
top of the robot.
The person walked anticlockwise from leg 1 to leg 2, and
the ZMP registered the same movement. Each measurement
(data acquisition, filtering and ZMP computation using (3)
and (4)) is made available to the robot control every 50 ms.
Maximum variation in this test was 0.117 m in the sagittal
ZMP and 0.0768 m in the transversal ZMP.
Several other experiments were carried out in order to
measure the ZMP when ROBOCLIMBER was performing
a dynamically balanced gait. In these experiments, the robot
executed a two-phase discontinuous gait (González de San-
tos and Jiménez 1995). For illustration purposes, Figure 18
presents a scheme of the two-phase discontinuous gait for
ROBOCLIMBER.
It was assumed that the vertical axis was the ‘z’ axis and
that this was orthogonal to the robot body as well. In the
measurements using the periodic gait, all positions of the 12
DOFs and all vertical leg forces were recorded in real time.
In this experiment, the weight of the robot was increased to
21500 N, because a human operator, an autonomous engine to
power the robot, and control equipment were added. Figure 19
shows experimental data taken during locomotion on a rigid,
flat, horizontal surface.
Interestingly, although the gait is theoretically quasi-static,
it is in fact slightly dynamic (Figure 19). Thez-axis positions
how that there are instants of time (for example, from 12 to
14 s and from 44 to 46 s) when the robot is supported on two
legs. This was done as a calculated risk to optimise the gait
slightly.
The recorded forces also indicate that, except during the
body-motion phase (time 24 s to 33 s, approximately), the
robot is practically supported on two legs (this is most no-
ticeable during the transfer of leg 4 and leg 3). This was not
anticipated and is simply noted here as an experimental ob-
ervation for which no explanations are offered.
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ZMP displacement
Fig. 17. ZMP variation when a person is walking around on top of the robot.
1) 2) 3)
4) 5) 6)
Fig. 18. ROBOCLIMBER: two-phase discontinuous gait.
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Fig. 19. Measurement of positions and forces in one step of
the two-phase discontinuous gait in ROBOCLIMBER.
For one step of the robot, the ZMP in the sagittal and
transversal planes is calculated using equations (3) and (4),
respectively (Figure 20). This result demonstrates that the
ZMP is inside the support polygon but very near the poly-
gon’s boundary. Note that although the gait is “theoretically”
symmetric, the ZMP at the start (I in Figure 20) and at the
end of the step (II in Figure 20) have different values. This
is another fact that reinforces the interest in taking direct
measurements.
The average resultant force measurement in this exper-
iment is 22400 N, and it influences each ZMP component
during the robot’s step. The experimentally observed differ-
ence between the stated weight of the machine (21500 N) and
the average reaction force (22400 N) during the gait is about
900 N, illustrating the presence of dynamic effects that “in-
crease” the forces involved in contact between the foot and


















Fig. 20. ZMP computation during a two-phase discontinuous
gait in ROBOCLIMBER.
rigid ground. In other words, this fact serves to highlight the
advantage of using the ZMP concept for walking robots as an
index of dynamic behaviour.
7. Conclusions
This paper has discussed force-sensing strategies in legged
robots and proposed a methodology for taking account of
force-sensing requirements at the robot’s design stage, with a
view to embedding force-sensing capability within the robot’s
mechanical structure. Using the full mechanical configura-
tion of ROBOCLIMBER, a bulky climbing and walking ma-
chine, a finite-element analysis of the mechanical structure
of the robot legs was performed and specific positions for
strain gauges were selected to measure indirectly the contact
forces between the feet and the ground.After the sensors were
calibrated, they were employed to compute the centre of grav-
ity for ROBOCLIMBER and proved useful for determining
COG variation during a gait (due to the non-negligible weight
of the robot’s legs).A simple control algorithm was employed
to control foot–soil interaction for soils with different stiffness
properties. The paper also showed how built-in force sensors
can be used to measure the ground reaction forces and to com-
pute the ZMP for ROBOCLIMBER in real time, both while
standing, in order to ascertain the point where the reaction
force of the ground acts, and while executing a dynamically
balanced gait. Several interesting results of the experiments
were indicated.
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